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FT PT FT PT FT PT FT
NUMBER OF FACULTY
 
     PROFESS0R 1 0 2 0 2 0 2
     ASSOCIATE 11 0 11 0 13 0 15
     ASSISTANT 7 4 6 3 3 3 4
     INSTRUCTOR 0 2 0 2 1 2 1
     OTHER 2 53 1 53 1 54 0
TOTAL 21 59 20 58 20 59 22
AGE (RANGE/MEAN)
     PROFESSOR 58-58/58 0-0/0 59-59/59 0-0/0 60-60/60 0-0/0 61-61/61
     ASSOCIATE 35-58/45 0-0/0 36-58/46 0-0/0 37-59/47 0-0/0 38-60/49
     ASSISTANT 27-60/43 50-59/53 28-61/41 51-53/52 29-62/43 52-54/53 30-63/44
     INSTRUCTOR 0-0/0 43-44/43 0-0/0 44-45/44 33-33/33 45-46/45 34-34/34
     OTHER 36-44/40 25-60/42 37-37/37 28-61/44 38-38/38 29-62/45 0-0/0
MALE/FEMALE
     PROFESSOR 1/0 0/0 2/0 0/0 2/0 0/0 2/0
     ASSOCIATE 9/2 0/0 9/2 0/0 11/2 0/0 13/2
     ASSISTANT 4/3 0/4 2/4 0/3 0/3 0/3 2/2
     INSTRUCTOR 0/0 1/1 0/0 1/1 0/1 1/1 0/1
     OTHER 1/1 31/22 1/0 30/23 1/0 31/23 0/0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
YEARS AT THIS INSTITUTION 
(RANGE/MEDIAN)
     PROFESSOR 26-26/26 0-0/0 27-27/27 0-0/0 28-28/28 0-0/0 29-29/29
     ASSOCIATE 5-26/12 0-0/0 6-23/12 0-0/0 6-24/12 0-0/0 7-25/14
     ASSISTANT 0-15/5 11-15/12 0-13/4 13-16/14 2-14/6 14-17/15 0-15/5
     INSTRUCTOR 0-0/0 4-7/5 0-0/0 5-8/6 1-1/1 6-9/7 2-2/2
     OTHER 0-0/0 0-12/3 1-1/1 0-13/4 2-2/2 2-14/6 0-0/0
HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED
4 YEARS AGO              
(FY 1998-99)
3 YEARS AGO                     
(FY 1999-00) 
2 YEARS AGO                
(FY 2000-01)
1 YEAR AGO                
(FY 2001-02) 




FT PT FT PT FT PT FT
4 YEARS AGO              
(FY 1998-99)
3 YEARS AGO                     
(FY 1999-00) 
2 YEARS AGO                
(FY 2000-01)
1 YEAR AGO                
(FY 2001-02) 
DOCTORATE
     PROFESSOR 1 0 2 0 2 0 2
     ASSOCIATE 10 0 11 0 12 0 12
     ASSISTANT 7 1 5 0 3 0 3
     INSTRUCTOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     OTHER 1 3 1 5 1 4 0
TOTAL
MASTER'S     
     PROFESSOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSOCIATE 1 0 0 0 1 0 3
     ASSISTANT 0 3 1 3 0 3 1
     INSTRUCTOR 0 2 0 2 1 2 1
     OTHER 1 3 0 3 0 4 0
TOTAL 2 8 1 8 2 9 5
BACHELOR'S  
     PROFESSOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSOCIATE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSISTANT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     INSTRUCTOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     OTHER 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
TOTAL 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
PROFESSIONAL LICENSE
     PROFESSOR   
     ASSOCIATE   
     ASSISTANT   
     INSTRUCTOR   
     OTHER   
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TEACHING LOAD




FT PT FT PT FT PT FT
4 YEARS AGO              
(FY 1998-99)
3 YEARS AGO                     
(FY 1999-00) 
2 YEARS AGO                
(FY 2000-01)
1 YEAR AGO                
(FY 2001-02) 
FALL TERM ONLY FOR EACH YEAR (RANGE/MEDIAN IN CREDIT HOURS)
     PROFESSOR 16-16/16 0-0/0 8-8/8 0-0/0 16-16/16 0-0/0 16-16/16
     ASSOCIATE 8-16/12 0-0/0 4-16/12 4-4/4 4-18/12 0-0/0 6-16/12
     ASSISTANT 3-16/12 4-19/8.5 11-17/13 4-9/8 9-17/11.5 '7-12/8 8-16/10
     INSTRUCTOR 0-0/0 15-16/16 0-0/0 12-12/12 12-12/12 11-16/13.5 12-12/12
     OTHER 0-0/0 4-12/4 0-0/0 4-16/4 0-0/0 '2-8/4 0-0/0
BASE SALARY FOR ACADEMIC YEAR (RANGE/MEAN)
     PROFESSOR 57-57/57 0-0/0 57-70/63 0-0/0 65-80/72 0-0/0 68-84/76
     ASSOCIATE 38-67/46 0-0/0 38-56/44 0-0/0 43-65/50 0-0/0 46-77/55
     ASSISTANT 36-40/37 21-47/39 36-40/37 43-49/46 40-42/41 44-50/48 42-46/44
     INSTRUCTOR 0-0/0 37-38/38 0-0/0 38-39/39 38-38/38 39-41/40 40-40/40
     OTHER 30-33/32 2/24/03 35-35/35 1-28/4 37-37/37 2-30/4 0-0/0
FRINGE BENEFITS (RANGE/MEDIAN)
     PROFESSOR
     ASSOCIATE
     ASSISTANT
     INSTRUCTOR
     OTHER
NUMBER OF FACULTY APPOINTED
     PROFESSOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSOCIATE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSISTANT 2 0 1 0 0 0 1
     INSTRUCTOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     OTHER 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 3 1 1 0 0 0 1
NUMBER OF FACULTY IN TENURED POSITIONS
     PROFESSOR 1 0 2 0 2 0 2




FT PT FT PT FT PT FT
4 YEARS AGO              
(FY 1998-99)
3 YEARS AGO                     
(FY 1999-00) 
2 YEARS AGO                
(FY 2000-01)
1 YEAR AGO                
(FY 2001-02) 
     ASSOCIATE 11 0 10 0 13 0 15
     ASSISTANT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     INSTRUCTOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     OTHER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 12 0 12 0 15 0 0
NUMBER OF FACULTY DEPARTING
     PROFESSOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSOCIATE 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSISTANT 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
     INSTRUCTOR 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
     OTHER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
NUMBER OF FACULTY RETIRING
     PROFESSOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSOCIATE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     ASSISTANT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     INSTRUCTOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
     OTHER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




FT PT FT PT FT PT FT
4 YEARS AGO              
(FY 1998-99)
3 YEARS AGO                     
(FY 1999-00) 
2 YEARS AGO                
(FY 2000-01)
1 YEAR AGO                
(FY 2001-02) 
NAME OF DEPARTMENT OR ACADEMIC UNIT
NUMBER OF FACULTY BY DEPARTMENT               OR 
COMPARABLE ACADEMIC UNIT


























CURRENT YEAR                 
(FY 2002-03) 
1 YEAR AGO                
(FY 2001-02) 
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